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IN THIS ISSUE 
, ~ ATt of leal'nihg: Gallery 
210 displays ttle phot os of 
Nathan Lerner. 
See Page 3. 
"'Grounded: 
Despite a win 
against SI'U E 
the basketball 
Riverwomen 
are eliminated 
in GLVC tour-
nament play 
by Hellarmine 
in the semi-
, finals. For 
complete info on 
the games,see 
pageS. 
,..Song of Impeachment: A 
former Mi'ssouri congressman 
uses stor y and song to recall 
the Watergate erCl. 
See page 8. 
NEWS FROM A LL OvER 
Social Security 
number use under 
re in Arizona 
(U-WIRE) TUCSON, Ariz. -
The i\rizona Board of Regents yester-
day proposed changes to a legislati e 
bill prohibiting colle es from using 
student Social Security numbers for 
identifi rjon purpo e; 
While bDard members said they 
wanted to ensure students' priney, 
the) w re reluctant a ep t the bill's 
2001 deadlin for implemematiou. 
Uni ersitv Df Arizona President 
Peter Likins said the student-driven 
legislatiDn would Cfe:lte a financial 
hardship fur the rhree ArizDna uruver-
sines. 
However, rodent concern about 
administrative stonewalling prompted 
the bill's 1001 deadline. _ aid Sam 
Leyvas, e.'Xecuciv dir tOf of the 
Arizona Students _ 5sociation. 
"The bDard shouldn't appo sru-
den \\rho Me trying t prate t their 
righ .V l eyvas said after the meeting. 
"We thought the Regent- hould sup-
port the legislation. ? 
But Le \IllS added that Reoents :and 
university president had "jelritimate" 
PDintS that his organization can agree 
with - proyided that omething is 
done to address its CODcem .. 
~If you need another year. take 
another _'ear, b 1t we fee! \"ery adamant 
that the legislation needs a deadline." 
he said. ~It needs to be done. ,. 
Likins said the UA is already work-
ing OLl. a process that would enable 
students to be identified by methods 
other than their Social Secmiry num-I 
bers. 
Likins added that the legislation 
may constitute a. tooll ban on the use 
Df Social Security numbers. making it 
incompatible ~ith uniYCI"sity needs. 
The university will require the number 
for certain transactions, su.::h as when 
dealing with finarlC'ial records, he said. 
Le),,"'$ls said his organization has 
confron ted Arizona's uniyersitv 
administr.l.IOl"S in the past about the 
abuse of rudent privacy lights and 
nDthing tangible had beell done bef0re 
legislation was proposecl 
"I think mal t"he uni,'ersities it's 
alw;rys mit and tSe, ~ he "aid. ''\\7 e 
brought th.is , 0 the tablll nine months 
ago - the only thing that got ,heir 
attention is thCl·e's legislation now." 
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T HE AwARD·- W INNING STUDENT V O ICE O F UM- S T. L OUIS 
Com troller se to Longtime UM -St. Louis 
expe SGA groups, basketball coach resigns 
treeze budgets 
BY DAVID BAUGHER 
senior editDr 
SGA CDmptrolJer Ben Ash said that he hopes to begin proceedings this 
week to expel 28 student organizations from the Assembly and freeze their 
budgets due to poor attendance at student government meetings. 
''Being expelled from the assembly means your budget is automatically 
frozen," Ash said. 
Ash called the move a "cDnstitutional decision" based on a set of SGA 
bylaws he found while organizing his computer, The bylaws state that 
organizations must be expelled from SGA after missing four meetings, 
thDugh Ash said academic hDnorary and new 
organizations are not required to live up to 
the mandatory attendance clause. 
Ash also noted that another nine orga.ni-
zatiDns have missed three meetings and v..Jl 
be subject to expulsion should they miss 
either Df the two remaining SGA meetings. 
Ash said that the punishment would only 
affect organizatiDns fDr the remainder of the 
fiscal year which ends this summer and that 
"---------",----.1 they would be SGA members again by 
August . He alSo. said that the attendance 
requirement would not directly affect the Ash 
--------~-. organization's SABC budget request thDugh 
For a list of 
affected 
groups, see 
page 8. 
he hopes that will change in future year . 
"Hopefully, by next fall we can have 
attendance measures set up that organiza-
tions that do. not meet them will either a) 
lose their funding quicker Dr hay it be 
frozen quicker and expelled quicker or b) 
have some sort of SABC purushm nt 
entailed to it." 
Ash said the process of sending out lerters 
,to affected or!!'8.Il.izations ould begin as soou.as ednesda . He sajd that 
in the meantime he will consult the Dther memberS of the SGA executive 
committee including Pr idem Jim Avery, Vice-president Mike Rankins 
and Treasurer Jacqueline AnderSon. He said Avex,/ told him he wished to 
discuss the matter further before taking any action . 
"I'll be happy to discuss it with [A ery] but as you can see, it's in Dur 
bylaws:' Ash said. "It's a requirement. ' 
Avery could not be reached for comment. 
Ash said that the proposed temporary e 'pulsions may have a more per-
manent eHect b. removing defunct organizations that ha e existed "in 
name only" for some time. 
see SG A, page 8 
Rieh Meekfessel 
ends seventeen 
year stint here 
BY J OE HARRIS 
seniDr editDr 
TIle winds of change swept 
through the UM-St. Louis athlet-
ic department as Rivemlen H ead 
Basketball CDach Rich 
Meckfessel announced his resig-
nation, Tuesday. 
The resignation marks the end 
of an era for UM-St. Louis bas-
ketball. Meckfessel has been the 
Rjverm en head coach for 17 
years. The ongoing search for 
Meckfessel's replacement began 
immewately. 
"\"Y/e would like to name a suc-
cessor by early spring, but it is a 
difficult decision," UM-St. Louis 
Athletic DirectDr Pat Dolan said. 
"Tin1e lines are certainly part Df 
th process, but you don' t want 
to rush the decisiDn to the point 
where vou make a mistake." 
DDlan said that she is current-
ly putting to<7ether a search com-
mitt e, but the committee is not 
finalized. he also aid that the 
coaching ch.mge should nOt ilis-
rupt the Rivennen's recruit ing. 
"The signing p riod [for new 
play rs] is not until Apr. 8, so we 
have some time. Plus new coach-
es usually have some kids they 
brin with them, ,md of courS , 
we have a good group of players 
CDming back,~ D Dlan said. 
Meek! sel said he made the 
decision in late January after a dif-
ficult homestand. H Dwever. he 
Stephanie Platt/The Current 
Rich Meckfessel, who announced his resignation last week, 
has been the basketball Rlvermen's head coach for 17 
years. For analysis and a review of Meckfessel's career, 
t urn to page 5 . 
waited until last week to inform 
Dolan. 
~Ve set goals prior to the sea-
SDn, and it became apparent dur-
ing a four game hDmcstand in late 
Janu3..lY that " Te weren't (Taing to 
make those goal~. One of them 
was to mak the conferen e tour-
nament. And thac' when I made 
my decision," Meckfesscl said. 
The resignation eDmes after a 
third losing seaSDn in a row. The 
Rivennen finished this season 
with a 7-19 record overall, failing 
to quahly for the conference 
tournament. Over the past three 
seasons the Rivermen have post-
ed a record Df 19-60 Dverall. 
Meckfess I admitted l hat 
UM-St. Louis is a tough school to 
have sucee s at because of the 
see COACH, page 6 
Campus senate to see full student contingent 
BY J DSH RENAUD 
staff assistant 
Forty-four candjdates will be competin a 
fDr 25 student seats in the University se.nate 
this week. . 
Students in the Uruversity senate have 
been lmder tire for their lack of attendance at 
senate meetings recently. So, members of the 
Student Senate Election Subcommittee 3..l1d 
the faculty and staH members working wi th 
them said they were very encouraged b the 
number of canilidates who applied. 
"I think it's great, what's going on around 
the campus," said Sue English, the senate's 
adminiStrative assistant. "The students who 
are calling and asking questions seem to be 
Forty1our candidates vie for twenty-
five seats in this week 's elections 
ver), interested in getting involved. 
Also pleased was senate chair JeaIU1e 
Z3..ll.lCchi, who spoke at the J:ln. _1 Student 
Government AssociatiDn meeting, At that 
meeting, she said student senator a: rendance 
had been lDW, and that some in the senate 
were sugge ·ring reducing the number of Stu-
dent seats. 
I think [44] is a great number." h said. 
"becallse as long as there are mar candidates 
than there ar seats to fill, th re will be a gen-
uine election, The most impDrtant thing, 
hDwever, is for all twenty-five seats to be ftlled 
by people who want to serve." 
Gail Babcock, a c -chair Df the Student 
Senate Election Subc.:ommittee, said she 
thought the turnOUt Was significant and 
would help keep studentS represented in the 
senate. 
see SENATE, page 8 
SENATE VOTLVG 
INFORMATION 
Thursday, March 4 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. U Center, $Sa lobby, 
Marillac Hall 
5 p.m.-7 p.m. Evening College, SSB 
lobby, Marill ac H,II I 
Friday. March 5 
10 a.m,-2 p.m. U Center, SSB lobby, 
Marillac Hall 
Floatin' By UM~St. Louis Pikes join in 
effort to aid Rolla chapter 
R Oil Edwards/AlixiliaTJi Seruices 
UM-St. Louisans wave from the campus ' float In SOb!!!'Hd's Mmdi Gf!!~ parade 
Feb. 13. About 53 students and staff turned out for t ht;t event. Participants 
are already being recruited for another float UM..st. Louis will enter in the St. 
Patrick's Day parade Mar. 13. 
BY CORY BLACKWODD 
of the Cu rrent staff 
At one o'clock in the mDrning on Feb. 
13 tragedy struck the Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
temity house in Rolla. A fire burned the 
over 70-year-old house to the ground, 
kiffing one fratemity member. 
That resident was Jared Adams, a junior 
at the University ot Nlissotlri-Rolla. and a 
native of BallvM. He djed of make iJ1hala-
,tion, near his bedroom n the other side of 
the basement from the utility room wh re 
the fire started, The fIre >Va; srarted by an 
unknown cause, but fire officials said it was 
likel:-' an electrical fire . 
None of the other 55 residents were 
hurt, but all of their property was 
destroyed. 
Pikes from around the country banded 
together to help the Rolla chapter, in Jud· 
ing the Zeta Phi chapter of Pikes at UM-St. 
Louis. While the Pikes here could no! 
donate much mo ney due to their shaky 
financial Status, a clothing drive was held ail 
week, and all of the clo thes were dropped 
off at Rolla on Feb 19. A trust fund worth 
nearly $750,000 has also been opened for a 
new house at Rolla. 
While this disaster has already occun'ed, 
measures can be taken to avoid this happen-
ing in the futu re, especially with older hous-
es such as the one at Rolla and the one here 
at Ulv1-St. Louis. 
"We have fire inspections twice a year, 
the mOst recent being last week We have 
multipie exits "With signs posted on all of 
them, including all of the windows in the 
basement, where mo t people congregate 
during our parties," said Brian Ortbals, a 
junior at UM - t. Louis a.~d a member of the 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. "While we do 
allow smoking inside the house, there are an 
enOrmoUs amount of ashtrays available, so 
nO one throws their cigarette butts on the 
ground." 
Making sure a party is safe requires more 
than ashtrays and e:->.it signs, so the Pikes 
see PIKES, page 8 
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Put it on the Board: The uurenl EL"ents Bullerin B()(J)ri is a service pro-
mJed free oj cnarge to all student 07ganizalions and Unwersily departments and 
divisions. Deadhne Jor submissions 10 111e Curren! Euen1s Bulletin B~ is 5 
pm every 7hurscimJ be(ore publicatiJ:m Space consweration is given to studelll 
organizations and 15 all ajit;t·come, jirsl·serueti bllSlS 1,1 ~ suggest all submis· 
sions be posted alleast td.'O lL'€eIIs pn'or /0 the t'VenL Send submissions to: Todd 
Appel. 7940 Nantml Bndge Road, SI. Lollis fifO 63121 or Jax 516-6811. 
All listings use 516 pt'efixes unless otherwise indicated. 
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Monday, Mar. 1. from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. Contact: p.m. in the McDonnell Conference their efforts to turn th eir lives in a 
Monday Noon Series: Indigo Rec Sports, 5326. Room 331 SSB. Contact: 6620. positive direction after facing legal 
Ink-Prose Readings. M embers of problems. This event will be from 12 
Ind igo Ink, the St. Louis Association Thursday, Mar. 4 Saturday, Mar. 6 p.m _ to 1 p.m. in 100 Clark Hall. 
of African·Am er ican Writers, present • Men's and WOhlen's Recreational • Third Annual Japanese Dinner at Contact: The Women's Center, 5380. 
readings of some of tneir recent Weightlifting Contest for stude nts, 6:30 p.m. in tile South Campus 
w orks in 229 J.C. Penney. Contact: faculty and staff at 1 p.m . in t he Residence Hall. Tickets must have 
Ka ren Lucas, 569 9. Mark Twain Weight Room . Cont act: been pu rc hased by Feb. 26. No tick· 
Rec Sports, 5326 . ets w i l l be so ld at the door. 
Tuesday, Mar. 2 
• Sprmg Break Alternative Meeting 
l at 3 :30 p.m. at the Newman House 
l for all those i ll terested in working 
I
I with th e poor in cooperation with 
other UM-St . Louis students . 
, Contact: Betty Chitwood, 385-345 5 . 
'
I • 
· You've Got to Put Dignity On: 
J1 Black Women, Black Activism, Black History, Les lie Brown, UM·St. Louis 
assi sta nt professor in History and 
i 
I 
Women's Studies , gives her perspec-
t ive on Ame rican hi story from 12:30 
p.m . to 1:30 p.m. Contact: The 
Women's Center, 5380. 
I Wednesday, Mar. 3 I · Taize Prayer, a quiet, medit ative I time for scripture, music and prayer 
1 sponsored by c ampus ministries. I ~g8b~ct: Roger Jespersen, 385-
i 
l • SPINNING CLASS from 11 a.m. t o 
,)1. 12 p.m. Reservations are recom-
me nded. Contact: Rec Sports , 5326. 
~ 
Introduction to Weight Training 
Student Senate Elections from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 
p.m. Vo lunteers st i ll needed. 
Cont act: Senate Office, 6 769. 
"Patterns of Nature: Biology" w i ll 
be show n at 2 p.m . in 132 SSB as 
part of the M at hC lub Film Series. 
Friday, Mar, 5 
• Student Senate Elections from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Vo lunteers st il l 
needed. Conta ct : Senate Office, 
6769. 
• FUN & GAMES at the gym . All 
Residential Life , Univers ity 
Meadows, & Intern ational St udents 
are inv it ed to use the g ym f rom 7 
p. m. to 11 p. m . and eat fre e pizza . 
Contact: Rec Sports, 5 326 . 
International Seminar "United 
Germany Today: America's European 
Partner" g iven by Dr. Hara ld W. 
Braun, Minister for Pol it ica l Affairs 
at t he German Embassy in 
Washingt on D.C., f rom 2 p.m . 0 3 
Contac t : Yo shiko Shimizu, 7045 or 
Ch risto pher Follis, 8676. 
Monday, M ar. 8 
• Monday Noon Series: An 
Introduction to the Sitar. Allyn 
M iner, lec turer in Indian music, 
South As ia Regional Studies at the 
Univers it y of Pennsylvania, performs 
on t he sit ar and discusses its histo-
ry in 229 J.C. Penney. Contact: 
Ka ren Luc as, 5699. 
Wednesday, Mar. 1.0 
• SPINN ING CLASS from 11 a.m. 
to 1 2 p. m . Reservations are recom· 
mended. Contact: Rec Sports, 
5326 . 
• Ta ize Prayer, a quiet, meditative 
t ime for scripture, music and prayer 
spon sored by campus ministries. 
Contac t: Roger Jespersen, 385-
3000 . 
• "Stories of Hope." Join the 
Wo me n's Ce nter in welcoming the 
wom en of the "Let's Start" program 
as t hey perfo rm a play based on 
Introduction to Weight Training 
from 11 a,m. to 12 p.m. Contact: 
Rec Sports, 5326. 
Thursday, Mar. 1.1. 
• Coed Wallyball 4-on-4 Tournament 
wiJl be from 6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
at the Mark Twain Racquetball 
Courts. Each team should consist of 
2 men and 2 women. A and B divi-
sions offered. Win a T-shirt. Contact: 
Rec Sports, 5326. 
Friday, Mar. 12 
LETS TAKE YOUR BODY FAT: Find out 
what your body fat is so that you 
can use it as a baseline to measure 
"real" progress! It on ly takes 1 
minute. Meet at the Rec Sports 
office between 2:15 p.m. to 3 :00 
p.m. Contact: Rec Sports, 5326. 
Monday, Mar. 1.5 
• Monday Noon Series: The New 
Bauhaus-A Slide Talk. Myron 
Kozman, a former student at U M·St. 
Louis, provides an overview of the 
efforts to transplant the pedagogical 
principles of the famous German art 
school to Chicago in 229 J.C. 
Penney. Contact: Karen Lucas, 
5699. 
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February 5, 1999 
At 5 p.m. a student reported the t heft of a cell u-
lar phone from her purse wh i le she was in the 
Underground. 
February 8, 1999 
A person w as arrested at the Lu c as Ha ll Dock 
area as a fug it ive f rom S1. Louis County on an 
active arrest w arrant. 
February 9, 1.999 
A faculty member reported that so met ime 
between January 11 and Janu ary 1 9 a Panason ic 
AM j FM doub le cassette " Boo m Box" was sto len 
from 305 Music Building . 
February 1.0, 1.999 
A visitor t o the Me adows repo r ted that on .lI, ugust 
26 , 1998 between 1:0 0 a.m . 10:30 a. m. a isa 
and a Famous Barr cred it card w ere st o len while 
he sl ept. A femal e ac quain tance is suspected, 
February 1.1., 1.999 
A st aff person reported that a vacuum cleaner 
was missing from t he first floor janitor' s c lo set at 
Luc as Hal l. 
Februa ry 1.5, 1.999 
A student reported that between February 13 at 
1:30 p.m. and February 14 at 1:30 a.m. a Yamaha 
Scooter was stolen from the parking lot at t he 
M eadow s . The scooter was not in operating c ondi-
t ion when it was t aken . 
A st udent reported that between February 13 at 
8 :00 p.m . and February 14 at 2 :30 a.m. unknown 
per ons attempted entry into hi s Meadow s apart· 
ment by kicki ng the patio door. Entry into th e 
apartment was not gained. No witness could be 
loc ated , 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
February 16, 1.999 
An International student reported being assaulted 
by another International student in front of 7946 
Natural Bridge Rd . at 2:45 p.m . Prior to the 
assault, the two students had argued over a 
game of ping-pong. 
February 1.9, 1.999 
A student reported that on February 5 between 
9:30 a.m, and 2:10 p.m. unknown persons dam· 
aged her auto by leaving numerous scratches on 
the hood . The auto was parked on parking lot "E" 
when the damage occurred. 
A stUd. ent living in off·campus University housing 
reported that tne residence was burglarized 
between 9:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. A laptop com· 
puter was tal<en by unknown persons after gain· 
ing ent rance by breaking out the kitchen door 
glass. 
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March 6, 1999 
ill the J,e. Penney Auditorium 
from 4 PM to ?? P'I 
For more infOlm ation, call the University Program Board @ 516-5531 
or the Office of Student Activlti es ((i; 516-529 1 
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The Current is now accepting 
applications for i ts 
Editor-in-Chief .for 1.999,.20001 
To qualify stu-
dents must: 
To apply st u-
dents must 
--be enrolled in 
good standing 
submit: 
--not be on discipli-
. . 
nary probation 
--have a cumulative 
grade point 
at least 2.0 
average of 
on a 4.0 
--a resume 
--a cover letter 
--three letters of 
reference (must be 
able to prove academic 
eligibility upon demand; 
ex penence In j au rnal-
Ism and management 
strongly recommended 
but not required) 
Please submit application materials to the 
Editor-in-Chief at The Current at 7940 Natural 
Br.idge Road by 5 p.m. March 8, 1999 
EOO 
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' ~ Royally flushed: 
Lady Luck can 
be terribly cruel 
It's been some time since I 
wrote about my arch-nemesis, 
Many. Recently, however, he 
told me ;] story that I thought 
most people would enJoy. 
Hence, I will share it with you 
today. Keep in mind that this is 
a true story and names have not 
been changed to protect the stu-
pid. 
It all started with an innocent 
trip to the gambling boats. (I 
don't remember the specific 
establishment, but it's not really 
relevant.) Marty and his friend, 
Don, were playing Caribbean 
style poker at one of the tables. 
Now, there happens to be a 
kind of side-bet-thingy going 
on at these places. 'r hope my 
advanced use of technical termi-
nology didn't lose anyone there. 
The basic idea is to throw down 
an extra dol-
lar with each 
hand to go 
towards a 
jackpot of 
varyIng pro-
portions. 
According AMY LOMBARDO 
to Marty, F'~~'i"~'r'~~"E'd'ii'~--~' 
1 t' s pretty 
much the expected thing to do. 
Al! the real gamblers do it: But 
Don is not one to conform to 
the norm. You see, in order to 
claim the pot, one must be dealt 
a royal flush. That's a really 
good hand, almost impossible 
to get. So Don saw it as a waste 
of a buck. 
As luck would have it (yo u 
probably see where this is 
going) Don was dealt that rare 
hand. Marty an d D o n we re 
s t unned. Unfo rt unately the 
gen tlem an sitting next t o them 
\vas n o t so t:lken aback. Even 
more unfortunately, he did nor 
know that Don had nm thrown 
a dollar down befo rehand. The 
man assumed tha t he had - all 
the real gamblers do it~ - and 
proceeded t o jump up sho uting, 
"He won the jackpOt ! He won 
the jackpo t!" and poin tin g at 
Don. 
Once l\1arty regain ed hi s 
ability to speak, h e carefully 
explained to the stranger that he 
was mistaken and Don had not 
won the $180,000 (that night's 
jackpot) as it may have 
appeared. Although the m:m did 
not seem to understand at first, 
he eventually calmed himself 
,l and sat back down. For the rest 
of the night his e es looked 
rather glazed over, and he just 
kept shaking his head in disbe-
lief. 
Even though he didn't win 
$180,000, Don still had a killer 
• hand. If the dealer had anything 
worthwhile, Don could be a few 
thousand dollars richer. Fate 
was in an evil mood, however, 
and had a taste for blood. The 
dealer did not qua lify wh ich 
means he had nothing'- So Don 
only won $5. 
As if all th is wasn 't bad 
enough, the gam bling b oa t 
wanted ro put the wh ole thing 
l in the newspa~er because, after 
)j all, a royal, Hush is qui te a 
unique accomplishment. Don 
bashfully declined their kind 
offer. 
About a week hter, Don 
received a nice little plaque for 
his amazing feat. Of course, his 
last name was misspe lled . 
Time passed. About a month 
later, Marty and Don decide to 
once again hit the boats. 
Before the first hand, Ivbny 
throws down $1. Don does not. 
The man next to him, in an 
attempt to be friendly, says, 
ITHey, man! Aren't you going to 
put a buck down? One time, 
this guy didn't and he los t 
$180,OOO!" 
At le:lst, if norhing else, the 
event has given Don legendary 
stams among gamblers. 
III SUPPOSE 
THAT TIME 
DOES MODIFY 
m:br Qturrent 
Amy Lombardo, Features Editor 
Phone 516-5174, Fax 516-6811 
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STRANGE 
UNPREDICTABLE 
WA YS WITH THE 
UNPLEASANT 
BECOMING 
MUTED AND 
INDISTINCT, 
AND THE 
GOOD GROW-
ING AND EVER 
FRESH. SO, 
LOOKING 
BACK, ONE 
M UST CAREFUL-
LY TRY TO BAL-
ANCE THE 
IMAGES A ND 
FEELINGS THAT 
FLOOD THE 
MEMORY. If 
Gallery 210 will display 
Lerner exhibit until April 
BY ANNE PORTER 
staff associate 
Nathan Lerner coined this remarkable quote 
in a speech given at the Institute of Design 
reunion on May 11, 1974. 
Gallery 210 will feature an exhibition high-
lighting Lerner's work, opening on Tuesday. The 
exhibit will run through Apr. 3 and is called "A 
Singular Vision." 
Lerner, born in 1913 in Chicago, was the sec-
ond of three sons. His first educational experi-
ence with art was when he attended Saturday 
morning art classes at The Art Institute of 
Chicago. From then he attended The N a.tional 
Academy of Art, located in Chicago. 
Lerner's first photographs were of the street 
images and the street life of Chicago during the 
Great Depression. 
In 1937, the New Bauhaus was created from 
the remnants of artists who were persecuted in 
Nazi Germany. Lerner later joined this school, 
where he learned to take a more abstract view 
with an emphasis on light. The "light box," 
Lerner's invention which teaches students the 
aspects of light in photography, was a result of 
Lerner's education at New Bauhaus, where 
Lerner also stayedw teach and later became head 
of the photOgraphy department. 
Lerner left the school to work for the U. S. 
Navy as a civilian light expert and work on other 
projects such as developing a machine that made 
plywood. 
Leruer returned to New Bauhaus which had 
changed names and was now called the School of 
Design. Upon his returned he was named dean 
of faculry and students, and the head of the 
product design workshop. Lerner left the school 
in 1949 over a merger. 
Sam Kaslej The CUITenJ 
Christine Flavin, guest curator and photography professor adjunct takes mea· 
surements with gallery assistant Linda Bangert. The Nathan Lerner exhibit will run 
through April 3. 
From 1949 to 1970, Lerner worked for 
Lerner-Bredendieck Design' Associates lI1 
Chicago. 
Lerner married Kiyoko Asai, a Japanese 
pianist, in 1968. This marriage provided Lerner 
with a great interest in Japan and Japanese styles. 
Lerner intensely photographed Japan in the 
1970's and 1980's. 
Lerner died Feb. 8, 1998. 
Terry Suhre is the director for Gallety 210. 
Suhre had worked with Lerner since she first 
became acquainted ",jth him around 1983. 
"Photography reaches across many bound-
aries," Suhre said. "A.lmost everyone takes pho-
tOS whether it's a throw-away camera or what." 
That is one of rhe reasons Suhre chose to 
exhibit Lerner's photOgraphs. 
All of Lerner's work implements abstract 
forms with an emphasis on textures. In Lerner's 
later work all these ideas are combined to create 
a self-contained work 
"First Communion," "Sleeping Man," "City 
Forms," and "Children On Ford" all depict life 
during the Great Depression. Some of his later 
works like "Kiyoko" and "Lips on a Sidewalk" 
are more abstract in nature, but still reflect the 
human spirit that Lerner always seemed able to 
express in his photographs. 
This is the perhaps the greatest and most 
known aspect of Lerner's photographs, The 
aspect of the human spirit that is an omnipresent 
and everlasting denominator of mankind. 
"It's a nice lesson and easy way La learn that 
lesson," Suhre said of "A Singular Vision." 
Gallery 210, located in Lucas Hall, is open 
Tuesday through Saturday 11 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
Who wou ~d you nominate 
for president in the next 
e ~ ection? Shawn Garrison works on a customer at West End Tattoo and Piercing Co. Amy Lombardo! Th e C"trel ll 
"Elizabeth Dole would make our 
country proud." 
-April Cline 
Freshman/ Communications 
"Hillary Clinton." 
"Chris Tucker. He could get a 
lot of good things done, because 
his voice makes him hard to 
argue with him." 
-Terry Wesley 
Sophomore/ M ass Communication 
-Janie Williams 
Junior /History 
"Rosie O'Donnell." 
·Patty O'Driscoll 
Junior/Social Work 
Under the needle 
An interview with a tattoo artist 
BY CORY BLACKWOOD 
of the Current staff 
To many people, tat toos :lre taboo. TI1ey are thought 
to be found only on convicts and individuals with "lower 
moral standards." Tattoos seem to represent only those 
toO defiant to leave well-enough alone 'with their body 
but they are, in fact, becoming quite mainstream. 
Everything from Kool cigarettes to specialized mountain 
bikes and Dockers pants use tattoos in their advertising. 
Movies like Blade feature fake designs drawn on box 
office actors like \'(! Esley Snipes for mass appeal. 
As the demand for tattoos goes up, the competition 
for talented tattoo artists in major cities increases, and St. 
Louis is no exception. Some of the best tattoo artists in 
the Midwest work in Sr. Louis, I pinned one of them 
down long enough to get an interview, Shav.m Garrison 
of West End Tattoo and Piercing. 
It was impossible to catch Garrison at a time when he 
was not cirav,ring ink somewhere on a person's body, so 
the interview took place in the middle of a tattoo session. 
Between SOHlfly playing on the stereo and the incessam 
droning of the tattoo gun, the questions were more 
shouted than asked. 
The Current: "\Vh)' did you first get interested in tat-
tooing?)) 
Shawn Garrison: "Bec.1Use it k'oked cool basiclly, 
and fun to do. When I got my first tattoo, I fell in love 
and wanted more. Then I starred wanting ro do them on 
other people." 
TC: "How long have you been tattooing? How long 
have you been an apprentice, and what exactly entails 
being apprenticed?" 
SG: "I've been tattooing for three years, two-and-a-
half of them here, and I was apprenticed for six months . 
Being an apprentice is mostly grunt work, mopping and 
sweeping floors, cleaning the machines, but then I got to 
draw designs and learn how to tattoo, too." 
TC: "Where is the future of tattoos and ta ttooi ng 
headed?" 
SG: "Tattoos are definitely becoming more popular, 
more mainstream these days. I even saw a commercial 
on ESPN the other day, shov.1.ng nothing more than the 
tattoos of the NBA." 
TC: 'Why do you do it, and how long to you plan to 
be a tattoo artist'" 
SG: "I do i[ because I can do what I want, wear and 
listen to what I want, and I get to create art on people's 
bodies. I'll be a tattoo artist for the rest of my life, I 
couldn't picture myself doing anything else." 
TC: UI am sure you have been asked countless times, 
'Does it hurt?' How do you respond to that?" 
SG: "I tell them that, yeah, it hurts, bur i[ isn't 
unbearable, and usually not as bad as they are expecting 
it to be." 
Garrison's tattoos are becoming more well -known :IS 
his porrfolio grows. Not everyone that gets a tattoo h~s 
money to pay, and Garrison realizes that, as he has 
received various means of payment. He has often 
accepted things like rare books and stereo equipment. 
Once he was even given a hearse that he actually drove 
around for a couple years before selling. H owever, his 
most unusual trade was probably [he human skull from a 
\Vashington University Medical School gradu ate student 
who was shorr on cash. 
\Vhen all was said and done, Garrison had JUSt suc-
cessfully conducted a interview while listening to angry 
metal and pressing a needle into someone's back. 
Fortunately, the finished product on the customer's 
spine was beautifuL Especially lucky for me, because I 
will have it forever. 
Shawn Garrison can be found at \Vest End TattOO llnd 
Piercing Co., 322 N. Euclid in the back of the Rec Club. 
Call 367-0590 for an appointment, Tuesday through 
Saturday. 
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Too late for an impeachment in the SGA 
The Issue: 
It's too late to start 
an impeachment 
process against the 
SGA president. 
The open letter read by Rosalind Harris at the Feb. 18 
Student Government A s ociatio n m e tll1g was weli-
intended and made several good points, but it may be too 
little, too late. 
in the M arch SGA meetinO' Avery would ha\"e one month 
to respo nd to the student court meaning that it would be 
at least Apri l b fo re the court would reach a verdict. Since 
the SGA presidency term ends this summer, an impeach-
ment would amount ro no more than a slap on the wrist. 
We Suggest: 
Students should use 
the Harris letter as 
the standard for future 
SGA preSidents. 
Harris called SGA President Jim Avery to task on his 
attendance at senate and chancellor 's cabinet meetings. 
Harris said Avery is never there for his fellow students 
and asked what the students were paying him for. 
Instead, this letter should be used as the standard to 
which future SGA presidents are selected and judged. 
R gular attendance to senate and chancellor's cabinet 
meetings ;:I ang with accessibility to both students and 
facu lr-y should be demanded nor just expected. 
So what do you 
think? 
The open letter sparked seve ral minutes of heated con-
versation about what to do abou t th e situa tio n. Some 
talked about impeachment " .. hilt: o thers defen ded Avery. 
Unfortunately, Avery was not th ere t o defend himse lf to 
the assembly. 
If any thin g, this letter should serve as :l wake-up call to 
the UM-St. Louis student body . Through the choas that 
has beco me the Avery administration, students now 
know that ther alo ne are the o nly bodygu ards for their 
rights. 
Let us hear from you 
on this or any issue in 
a letter to the editor. 
Though there is no doubt t1u t the A \'ery ldminis tra-
tion has left much ro be des ired , u nfortunately it appears 
to be toO late for any SGA displinary action to be initiat-
ed. 
ow the students n eed to make their expectations for 
the next SGA pres ident -iear. T hey need to voice their 
concerns and den ands loudly, because if the~l don't then 
a bad sequel to this year' s SGA will occur. 
According to Benjamin Ash. S A ol11pt roller, if an 
impeachment resolution was b ro ught fort h against A very 
I I LETTERS TO T HE EDITOR I 
The campus senate: a vital asset to the students 
On March 4 and 5, the studem Senate elections will be he ld . 
Recently" there has been considerable discussion on this campus regard-
ing student participation in the Senate: the poo r attendance o f student 
Senators at current meetings, the lack o f respect felt by some students 
from faculty members of the Senate, and w hether student seats o n the 
Senate should be reduced or eliminated all together . A s a current mem-
ber of the Senate and a member of the election committee, I wou ld like 
to sh,lre my thoughts on each of these areas of discussion. 
I feel that the poor student attendance at Senate m eetings is inde-
fensible. I also believe this poor attendance speaks to the heart of the 
Other twO issues being discussed. We, as StudentS~have to own up to the 
inherent responsibility of running for and being ected to a seat on the 
Senate. I understand that as students we have eadlines at school to 
meet as well as jobs, and perhaps , family obligations to attend to. These 
other considerations, however, should be taken into account prior to 
deciding to commit oneself to running for the Senate position. Once 
the decision has been made, I believe it is our responsibility to ~ttend 
the Senate meetings on a consistent basis. 
I have felt some of the lack of respect srudents speak of as members 
of the Senate. I felt it at the beginning of this year when I first became 
a member of the Senate. I do nOt feel any lack of respect, hO\\'ever, 
today from fa.culty or administrators with whom I have become 
acquainted through the Senate meetings or o n the Budget and Planning 
Committee to which I was elected. In fact, I believe that our mutual 
respect for each other and our diverse viewpoints is growing through 
our participation, especially on the committee. I, therefore, have come 
to see that respect is a two-way street. Showing up and participating 
allows srudents, faculty, and administrators to gel to know and under-
stand each other. That is how mutual respect develops. 
I have very mixed feelings on the elimination of student seats from 
the Sen:ne. One d i. eu ' ion suggests reducing the student seats from 25 
to 15 in order to o-ive swff access to represe ntation o n the Senate. Since 
I believe all s takeh o lders n. cd to be represe nted, I tend to favor this 
sugges tion . T he prop osition that ruden ts sh o uld be eliminated from 
the Senate enti rely , fri ghtens rn .1 think it sho uld be a great COil ern to 
all s tudents whether any of us choose to exercise our ri<rht to partici-
pation o r not tOday. 5rudents have the ability to bring a perspective to 
the Senate that cannOt be represented by facult , administr:uors, or 
staff members . Even if that doesn't seem important to a maj ority of 
srudents tOd ay, I bel ieve we need to preserve the rigbt fo r future stu-
dents to ha e their perspective heard. future students may find their 
education lacking with out such a voice. To retain those seats for future 
students, I believe it is our responsibility to keep that option alive by 
shmving up and participating if we choose to run for an elected posi-
tion. 
The purpose of this letter is twofold. We need volunteers to help 
with th e election process . Students who are willing to help can contact 
Sue at the Senate office (516-6769) . Also, students have an opportuni-
. ty to demonstrate respons ibility by committing to voting at the elec-
tions on Mar. 4 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the University Center, SSB 
lobby. or Marillac Hall; from 5 p.m. to 7 p .m. at the Evening College, 
SSB lobby or Marillac Hall; or on Mar. 5 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
University Center, SSB lobby, or Marillac Hall. 
I am tired of hearing that student apathy is one of the major prob-
lems on this campus. The only way I know to disprove such accusations 
is for enough students to participate in governing bodies sucb as the 
Senate. Through such participation, attendance will necessarily improve 
and the issue of respect for students can be resolved. 
-Gail Babcock 
, 
GUEST COMMENTARY 
Finding success in your New Year's resolutions 
Have you made New Year's resolutions, but time and time again you ment from my professor as well as my fellow classmates. Then my car 
fulfill only a few or none? Are you tired of making New Year's resolu- broke down. At the tim e, I lived about 15 minutes from the college. But 
tions? remember, I had decided not to let anything stop me from completing 
Could it be that your despair of making New Year 's resolutions this class. So I walked to class. 
comes because all of us make promises to ourselves that we're going to Finally, I completed the class , and I was happy. Now you're probably 
lose weight, Stop smoking, or send our resu me o.m, but as Soon as the wondering, if my car breaks down, do I have to walk to class? No. It just 
freshness of the new year wears off, we're back to where we were the means that that was an obStacle I had to get over. What obstacles keep 
year before? you from completing your goals? You can move beyond 
I have taken the time to look over my past to see where I them. 
have failed and why. I would like to share three principles First, welcome your opportunities. I had no intentions of 
with you that I have found helpful in my success. I know . going back to schoo l, but the opportunity arose, and I wel-
they wi ll help you take charge of your life and succeed. comed it . T es t your opportunities to see how they will help 
I was preparing to teach a class for the continuing educa- you accomplish your goals, then welcome them. 
tion department at a local community college when the Second, welcome your experiences. When my car broke 
director informed me that the college would pay for me to down, I chose to move beyond that obstacle after reflecting 
take a class. I had had no intentions of going back to school, on past experiences. Identify your past obstacles, and move 
but I decided to take advantage of the opportunity. . ...... _L-'~i'_..':~3,~_ beyond them. 
While applying to the coll ege, 1 discovered that I was eligi- Guest Commentary Finally, welcome your capabilities. When I discovered that I 
ble for the honors program. This meant that I could take honors classes was eligible for the honors program, I was scared. Yet, I contracted to 
or sign a contract with a professor to do a project and receive honors teach the ethics port ion of the oral communications class because I knew 
credit when I completed the class. So I tOok an oral communications I could· do it. You might be a good organizer or problem solver. Don't 
class and signed a contract with the professor; however, taking a class be afraid to use vour talents and abilities, and don't let anyone tell you 
wasn't anything new for me. I had taken classes before at the communi- wha t you can or cannot do. 
ry college in my hometown, but something always kept me from com- The power is within you to welcome your opportunities, to welcome 
pleting them. This time I decided not to let anything StOp m e from com- your experiences , and to welcome your capabilities, but you have to 
pleting this class. decide within your heart; from your goals you will not part. Decide with-
I was enjoying my class as the weeks went by, receiving encourage- in your soul; your dreams yo u will control. 
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Good samaritan or 
potential victim? 
There's something subtly dv.ful about living in a world where 
you can't truSt people. Take an incident that happened to me a few 
weeks ago. 
It was about tWO in the morning and I had JUSt finished dinner at 
Steak 'n Shake. (Two a.m. is dinnertime when you operate by my 
body clock.) I was headed back ro The Cztn-ent to finish my work. 
(fwo a.m. is a normal business hour when you work at The 
Cun-ent.) 
But as I pulled up to 3. ioeal intersection, I noticed a young man 
trying to flag me down. He waved his arms as I passed, i.ndicating I 
should pull over. The light at the intersection was red, so I stopped 
and saw the man walk calmly out into the street, maybe a hundred 
feet behind my car, still signaling. 
I'm a nice guy at heart and my first incli-
nation was to back up and see what he 
wanted. Maybe something was wrong and 
someone needed help. After all, if I didn't 
stop to help my fellow man, what kind of 
citizen would r be? 
The kind who is still alive to write a col-
umn about it, that's what kind. These d~ys, 
stOpping for midnight pedestrians is not the 
best way to lengthen your lifespan. In the D A V I DBA UGH E R 
age of carjackings and kidnappings, good Editor-in-Chief 
samal~tans are often not rewarded for their 
generous nature. Anyway, the neighborhood wasn't all that great. 
(Come to think of it, what neighborhood is great at that hour?) 
Even if something was vvTong, what was I supposed to do about 
it, that the young man couldn't do himself? There was a well-light-
ed gas station and a couple of porch parties only few hundred yards 
in either directi.on . Anvhow, the man didn't seem panicked. He was 
calm enough. Maybe he JUSt wanted a ride. I an1 under no obligation 
to pick up hitchhikers :It two in the morning or at any o ther time. 
Then again maybe I should StOP and ask ... 
The ligh t turned green. The man continued motioning to me. I 
paused - and drove 011 . 
Whatever I may have thought, it wasn't worth the risk. I have to 
look OUt for me before anyone else and a stranger's potential prob-
lems don't trump my need fo r self-preservation, so I kept going. 
Still it bothered me. Bur the incident itself sa "s a lor about my 
priorities as a human being. \'.;'as there subconscious racism at work? 
No, I decided I wouldn't have stOpped for him if he' d been white 
either. Chances are he wasn't an attacker. Chances ne also good it 
wasn't an emergency, probably he had a stalled car or simply need-
ed a lift. But who plays the odds in tOday's society? Who can afford 
the risk? 
Then again there's risk to bcking trust in our fellow citizens, too. 
I guess I made the right decision, but there was danger in it. How 
safe can any society be if we all make the choice to be anonymous 
drive rs-o n? 
Late at night with a 
TV remote control 
Late night television, though not intellectually challenging, can 
be very entertaining. Jerry Springer, Jenny Jones, and MTV's 
loveline all serve to entertain and update us on the lifestyles of 
America's do,,"'11 and out. 
To a night owl like myself, these programs along \\o-ith a remote 
control serve to pass the time while I wait for the Sandman's arrival. 
And while not all three of these shows are on at the same time, it is 
fun to think about the possibilities if they were. 
It might go something like this: 
. Of course I would start off with Springer. Tonight's topic, "My 
thlfd cousm tWice removed from my mother's side stOle my man!" 
The show starts up with a woman named Madonna, who lives in 
a tornado-devastated trailer park and is crying about her man Bubba. . 
It seems like her tbird cousin twice removed on her mother's side 
Darla, has been sleeping with Bubba. ' 
What a shame, but this is boring. I think I'll tune in later when 
the fights start. 
Click. 
Jenny Jones' topic, "I am a teenage hooker, and proud of it!" It's 
a repeat. 
Click. 
Loveline's on and some guy named Jasper from Wyoming is cry-
ing about his girlfriend moving away. Of course she's moving away, 
what the heck is in Wyoming? 
Click. 
Jenny Jones has this 17 -year-old girl who 
calls herself Aphrodite. She's dressed in 
these bawdy clothes and she's wearing so 
much make-up that it will take a jack knife to . 
get it off her face. 
This girl's bragging about how much 
money she makes and all the while I'm won-
dering why anyone would pay to sleep with 
someone like her. 
Click. 
All right! Madonna and Darla are rolling JOE HARRIS 
around the floor and pulling each other's hair Managing Editor 
out. Finally they are separated, and Springer 
makes a funny comment about cats. 
Everybody laughs, even Bubba who smiles with his one tooth for 
a close-up. 
Click. 
Jasper's still on Loveline. Come on, man. Even if it's over, there 
are other girls. Oh wait, I'm sorry, no there aren't. I forgot he lives 
in Wyoming. 
Click. 
. Now Madonna's mother is being restrained from attacking Darla 
by Springer's security guards. I have no time for a woman who 
names her child Madonna. 
Click. 
Aphrodite's mother is crying to Jenny about her daughter's pro-
fession and how it's her fault. Aphrodite doesn't seem to care 
though, because while her mother is carrying on she's tryina to pick 
up a guy in the first row. b 
Click. 
Wow! It seems Madonna's brother and Bubba don't get along 
roo well. Somebody needs to break this up. It seems Bubba missed 
see HARRIS, page 8 
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Baseball's 
back and so 
are the Cards 
There is nothing better then 
to have the sun shining, the birds 
chirping, and the lovely sme ll of 
tar and tobacco chew, The base-
ball season is finally here, and I 
caQnot wait for it to ge t started. 
. Whether it be the local high 
schoolers or even our own 
Rivermen who finished last sea-
son ranked number 17 in 
Division II, you can juSt feel the 
anticipatlon for the start of the 
season. 
This new start is what St. 
Louis needs, With our Blues 
playing only ,500 hockey and the 
Rams, well that juSt speaks for 
itself, the area needs something 
positive to look at. 
The Cardinals have bolstered 
their squad tremendously, have a 
chance to win the Central 
Division 
and even 
move on 
from there. 
With the 
offseason 
acqul sl LIons 
of outfield-
er Eric 
Davis, 
replacing DAVE KINWORTHY 
the strike- sports associate 
out-ridden 
Ron Gant and solidifying the 
middle of the infield with Carlos 
Baerga and Edgar Renteria, the 
Cardinals have the look of a play-
off team. 
Now with all of Gant's talk 
about Tony LaRussa being a 
racist to fellow members of his 
team, thar: is all a bunch of 
bologna, 
LaRussa has done nothing 
short of a miracl e for the 
Cardinals organization. After ali, 
who, besides the fans, lured i\-iark 
McGwire to St. Louis? Th e 
opportunity to play for his ex-
coach had to be a factor. 
He has mrned a team around 
in four years, a recovery that is 
almost a miracle. The Cardinals 
had a bunch of underdeveloped 
talent in Ray Lankford, John 
Mabry, and even Brian J ordan. 
These players excelled with 
LaRussa as the coach . Now 
granted, two are nOt with r:he 
Cardinals anymore, but because 
of laRussa's gamble on these 
players, they are now m aking 
nearly triple the amount of what 
they were being paid before . 
JUSt look at LaRuss:t's track 
record over the past decade. He 
turned the Oakland Athletics 
into a powerhouse to reckon 
w1th, He turned old and rusty 
players like Carney Lansford and 
Mike Gallego into quality role 
players, Each did what was 
expected of them in order to 
achieve the team's main goal: 
winning a \X10 rld Series, 
Gant cannot complain that 
LaRussa did not give him a fair 
chance with the Cardinals orga-
nization, Over the past three sea-
sons, Gant has struckour over 
300 times. For a power hitter and 
player that the Cardinals should 
be able to rely upon, that just 
does not cut it. 
Gant was given his chance 
when the Cardinals gambled on 
him after the motorcycle acci-
dent that almost endled his 
career. The Cardinals urg.lniza-
tion and fans both supported 
Gant, but he just could not cut it, 
To replace Gant, the 
Cardinals have the talented J.D. 
Drew and Eric Davis to run the 
outfield. 
This duo ",1.11 only excel from 
the departure of the overpaid 
Gant . Drew will finally get his 
chance to play everyday and 
Davis will have another impact 
year. 
As for Gant, I JUSt wish him 
th e best of luck and hope that his 
next whiff at a vicious curve baH 
just do esn't hit him in the 
mouth, 
'QH)e Q!..,urrent Page 5 
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March Madness . hits ·Riverwomen early 
First round upset leads to second round 
heartbreak in the G LVC tournament 
BY KEN DUNKIN 
staff editor 
The Riverwomen basketball team had battled all season. 
Their season came to an end last Friday as a last-second shot 
fe ll short in the Great LakesValley Conference tournament. 
The season ended when a last-second Melanie Marcy 3-
point shot attempt fell short against Bellarmine. Th e 
Riverwomen lost 64-62. 
"The girls have no reason to hang their heads," 
Riverwomen Head Coach Shelly Ethridge said. "Bellarmine is 
a good team and we played well today, We JUSt did not pull off 
a victory. \VIe had a ten-point lead early and Bellarmine fought 
back into the game by making their free-throws. We got beat 
by a good team." 
Bellarmine was the second seed in the tournament. The 
Riverwomen were the sixth. 
The Rivelwomen had several problems during their game 
with Bellarmine. The toughest was the rebounding margin 
between the two teams. Bellarmine out-rebounded UM-St. 
Louis 49-34. 
"One of our sr:rong points all season had been our rebou'nd-
ing," Ethridge said, "Today we had a tough time on the boards. 
It showed in the score." 
and Melanie played well all season and I was really proud of the 
way they played in the tOurnament, We couldn't have done it 
without them," 
Earlier in the week the two seniors led the Riverwomen to 
one of the greatest upset s in school history. The Riverwomen 
defeated SIU-Edwardsville in the first round of the GLVC 
playoffs . 
The six-seeded Riverwomen had not beaten the three-seed-
ed Cougars since joining the GLVC and this season the 
Cougars had mauled the Riverwomen. 
In their twO previous games, the scores had been lopsided 
with the Cougars winning 60-47 at St. Louis on Jan. 11, and 
73-53 at Edwardsville on Feb. 11. 
Their latest rematch went down to the ",rire "'1th SIU-
Edwardsv ille having an opportunity to win the game with a 
last-second shot. TIle Riverwomen stopped the offensive 
anackallowing only a weak attempt at a shot. 
Daniel grabbed the en'am shot and avoided defenders suc-
cessfully running out the remaining fi ve seconds. The 
Rivenvomen won 69-68. 
The victory against SIU-Edwardsville was huge. It marked 
the first time UM-St. Louis had won a post-season game since 
the first season of the program in 1974-75. During that pOSt 
season It was a state run tournament. Stephanie Platt/ The CUITelll The Other problem, foul trouble, kept several of the starterS 
Out of the line-up. Tawanda Daniel picked up two quick fouls, 
Marcy played the final ten minutes of the second half with 
four fouls and Krystal Logan had several quick fouls . 
"I was really proud of the seniors," Ethridge said. "Krystal 
"It is a frustrating way to end the season but overall it was 
a great season," Assistant Coach KevinT uckson said. "I am 
JUSt glad that r had the privilege to work wi th all the women. 
They were really great to work with." 
Jennifer Littleton (00) goes over teammate Tawanda 
Daniel (32) for a rebound in a Riverwomen game 
against IndianapoliS earlier this year. 
Stephanie Platt!77le CUTTl'TIt 
Linsay Brefeld (44) dives for a loose baH against Indianapolis earlier this year. 
Brefeld, a sophomore, will be one of the players counted on to lead the 
Riverwomen next season. The Riverwomen finished the 1998-99 season 15-13 
overall , and upset SIU-Edwardsville in the first round of the GLVC tournament. 
Meckfessel leaves with 
many winni 
BY JOE H A R R I S 
senior editor 
Rivern1en Basketball Head Coach Rich 
Meckfessel resigned Tuesday, ending another 
chapter on his lengthy resume, He spent 31 
years on the sidelines and had his share of high 
POU1tS. 
Meckfessel starred his basketball career as a 
walk-on at Washington University. His coach 
then was Chuck Smith, who later became the 
first coach in UM-St. Louis' history. 
After his playing days , Meckfessel served 
as an assistant coach at Washington 
University. 
"Any success I have' had is due to people 
. like Chuck Smith, who gave me my start in 
coaching, and the many fine young men who' 
have played for me, U Meckfessel said in a 
released statement. 
After his Stint as an assistant, Meckfessel 
was nan1ed the head coach at Morris H.lrvey 
College (now the University of CharlestOn). 
In 14 seasons, his team wem 250-168 and 
advanced to the N AlA national tOurnamem 
semifinals in 1966-67. 
Every year hi s team would take on several 
Division I schools. His last team at Morris 
Harvey was no exception as they tOok on 
Larry Bird's Indiana State team. 
Meckfesselleft the sidelines after 14 years 
to become the school's full-time athletic 
directOr, but afte r three years Meckfesscl 
came home to coach the UM-St. Louis 
Rivermen. 
Seventeen years later, Meckfessel steps 
down as UM-St. Louis' winningest coach at 
214-252. He was named the MlAA Coach of 
the Year three tim es in 1985, 1989, and 1991. 
Meckfessel's 1987-88 squad set a school 
record with 22 wins and advanced to the 
NCAA Division II national tOurnament's 
"Sweet 16," And the 1990-91 team went 22-6 
g memories 
Meckfessel 
before finishing at number 16 in the national 
polls. 
In 1992, Meckfessel was inducted intO the 
Golden Eagle Athletic Hall of Fame at the 
University of Charleston. 
Throughout his career, Meckfessel worked 
with many young men, one of which was 
pia)'cr turned broadcaster, Frank Cusumano. 
"1 always thought that his greatest asse t 
was that he was a non-confrontational guy," 
Cusumano said. "He realized that we were 1;l 
or 20cyear-old kids and that we would make 
mistakes. But he would never jump all over us 
when we made them." 
Meckfessel attributes the tolerance and 
patience Cusumano described to having kids 
of his own, And though he has accomplished 
a great number of things over the yc:ars, 
Meckfessel does nor rule Out a return to 
coaching. 
"I would not rule Out coaching again. I 
always though t that a great ""'a}, to end my 
career would be as an as istam coach on the 
collegiate level," Meckfessel said. "That way I 
wouldn't have the pressures of being :l head 
coach but I srill would be invoh'eJ in the com-
petitive aspects and working with th e kids on 
a daily basis . Time will tell." 
----- - Sports Opinion - -----
This Riverwomen team was the best ever 
The record may not show it but this was 
the most success ful women 's basketball team 
in UM -St. Louis history. 
Never had the team done so well in a pOSt-
season tOurnament. The best the team had 
done in the postseason was a win in the 
AlA W state tournament in 1974-75. Since '75 
there has been blow-our after blow-our in (he 
tOurnaments. The program had been shaky to 
say the least. Solid indi .... idual performances 
aside, UM-Sr. Louis wasn't a place where 
good teams resided, until now. 
A 15-13 record may nOt be the greatest 
record in school history. But wi th a 69-68 \·ic-
tory o\u SIU-Edward vi lle in th first ruund 
of the GLVC tournament, thi .. team ~ecured 
their place in school his tOry, 
The GLVC is nor a push-over conference . 
It boas ts some of the tOp teams in D -II bas-
ketball. The Ri\"erwomen were in the hunt in 
aim St all of their conference game~ . I t JUSt 
goc to show how far the program ha~ ( orne. 
It w only t WO seasons ago th e progr.1Jll fin -
ished 5-22 underthen H e,ld C o,lCh J im Coen. 
Under Head C oach Shelly Ethrid?l' the 
team has flourished. She is 29-25 at UM-St. 
Louis. This season was her first fuJI attempt at 
assembling a team from the beginning to the 
end of recruiting and it was a fa bulous job. 
This year's team was great. Their effort 
against SIU-Edwardsville was commendable. 
Edwardsville had owned the Rivenvomen this 
eason handing them twO losses. The 
Riverwomen seemed to not remember the 
two games and played lurd. M lanie Marcy 
came through big, putting in 23 points. 
Krys tal Logan also added 13 points. 
Agains t BeHarmine, the women played 
well but the end resu lt JUSt wasn'r therq. 
There wasn' t much the t eam could do. 
Bellarmine shut down the Riverwomen on 
the b ards and shut everal players out. That 
was the key to Bcllarmine's attack. The 
Riverwomen played well bu t there is probably 
more to learn from (he loss than if they had 
won, N ext sea on with man.y returning play-
ers and the experience of pJaying in the tour-
nament , the post-season results could be e\"el1 
greater. 
-Ken Dunkin 
r-------Sports Analysis -----~ 
Rivermen coaching change could be 
better, closer than we may think 
Mixed emotions went t hrou gh me 
when I heard that longtime Rivermen 
Basketball Head C oach Rich 
Meckfessel had resigned. On the one 
hand maybe it could be a new begin-
ning for the program; M eckfe sel had 
run the program for 17 yea rs, 
On the other hand it marked the end 
of an era. Meckfessel had do ne quite 
well with the Rivermen. He took the 
t eam to the NCAA tournament in 198 8 
which is a great achievement for a 
coach at a school w here the academic 
restrictions are fairly 
high. He had los t out 
at U M-St. Louis, I would have loved to 
see M e<.:kfessel go OU t o n a win ni ng 
n o te . If h e would have bee n able to 
reach the playe rs he migh t have bee n 
ab le to. M any play ers don' t realize how 
m uch their coaches kn ow . T ha t was the 
case at UM-St. Louis, Som eti m s the 
recruit didn't fit the program, other 
times the coach didn't know how to 
coach the player. Sometimes things JUS t 
do not work out, 
A new coach m ight not b e nam ed for 
months, but he mi ght alread y he at 
U M- t. Louis . 
Mec kfesse l has $:lid that 
any players on se':eral players he 
had recruited; he was 
handcuffed on others. 
The pia ::e rs had 
don 't realize 
how much their 
Assi s tant ,oach hi '0 
J o nes wo ul d make a 
great h eJd coach. Jones 
has rhe credent ials , He 
has been an ass is ta nt 
coach at UM- t. Lo uis 
for 20 years. H e knows 
the area as he teaches in 
seemed to quit this 
year, and in January it 
seemed Meckfessel had 
also, The emotion that I 
had see n in previous 
seasons was gone. 
coaches know. 
That was the 
case at UM-St. 
Louis. 
Instead of Meckfessel 
being the one screaming 
at the referees after a 
bad call, as it had been in the pas t, it 
was Assistant Coach Scott \lanhews. 
This was a different Meckfessel [han 
the one that I had first seen when I 
came to UM-St, Louis five y e:lrS :lgo, 
The coach I first met was very aggres-
sive and fiery . About mid-way through 
the season the fire seemed to have gone 
OUL 
Meckfessel has given his ali to the 
sport fo r 31 years. H e finishes with a 
463-420 overall record. He was 214-252 
the N o rm and), sc hool 
district wh ich wou ld 
help fo r recru iting. T he 
p byers res pec t :l nd li s-
ten to Chico . It wo uld-
n't be a bad decision, On the upside, he 
has seen the program go thr ough its 
highs and lo ws, Chico d~se rves a shot, 
hopefully it wi ll be at U M -St. Louis. 
The women's program proved that 
sometimes a change works out fo r the 
best. Two years ago the w o men 's team 
couldn't buy a victory. T wo seasons 
later they had a shot at going to the 
conference fi n als. Hop efully the me n 
will ha\ ' ~ the same turnaro un d, 
-Ken Dunkin 
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Veteran Rivermen start season off with high expectations 
BY DAVE KINWORTHY 
-------------------------
staff associate 
After a 32-15 season in 1998, the men's baseball pro-
gram is gearing up for another solid year. 
Last year, The men placed second in the Great l ,akes 
Valley Conference and return sL\: starters and their top 
four pitchers. 
Head Coach Jim Brady appears anxious and is rea dy 
for the season to begin. 
"\Y/e put a lot of hard work in," Brady said. "\X' e feel , 
like we have covered everything we need to cover. Now 
rhe next phase is to pur it to use and we feel like "ie are 
ready." 
The difference from last season to this season is [he 
team's focus and hard-work mentality. 
"There are a few less question marks," Brady said. 
"They know what it takes to win. The chemistry among 
players is really tight. They all get along really well and do 
a lOt of things off the field." 
One crucial question for [he Rivermen is how they 
will replace first baseman Eric Blaha who hit 15 home 
runs and drove in 50 RBIs, but Brady has confidence in 
his newer players. 
"I don't think that you can really replace somebody 
who goes Out and puts up those kind of numbers," Brady 
said. "You JUSt try to balance a little more and get pro-
duction out of other people. We have tWO pretty good 
players in Mark Masesso and Nick POSt who will both 
really serve us invaluabh-. I am very optimistic that we 
will pick up where we left off last season." 
With the losses of Blaha, Levar Dillard, Steve Jobson 
and Brandon \X'hiu, the Rivermen are looking to Other 
players to step up imo the leadership role. 
"Some of the guys who have been here in a while, 
especially our up the middle combination of Bob 
Hlousek ~nd SCOtt Luczak are pretty impre~si\"e, ; ' Brad 
said. "J 0'; Christian has now been here with me for four 
Stephanie Platt/ The Current 
Riverman Mark Masesso smashes a ball off the tee in practice. Masesso's bat will be counted on 
heavily if the Rivermen are to live up to preseason expectations, 
years ,md he will be a force because h~ i such an [men-
siYl~ competitOr and brings so much leadership to the 
tab!\;! . CHcll ' r Mik Andrew returns b -hind th plate .lOd 
kn o\\"\ what it takes and will be <l oi ' as et for us." 
The Ri\"l~rmen begin their season March 2 as they host 
\Ve::;tministcr. 
The long term goals for the Rivennen are quite sim-
ple. 
"Our goal is to ,get ha(:k to the conferer,ee p1ayoffs 
and then get a bid to th~ regionals," Brody "~lid , "\VJ e bye 
a great chance to "in. This m ;;.y he the hc'i'[ year w /¢ Il,lYe 
ever had, but 'we h<1\·.e to :r.ar ht>althy, £ye.rything has to 
come together ,,'jth the pitchers and hi[te:rs. O ur running 
game is probably the most impn:5s1v.e I have ever seen 
here." 
With the optimism that d: Nyermen hare for the 
season, Brady is anticipating a very 5 lK C ssful campaign. 
"I feel real good abou,t this w;!m," Br:ldy said. "They 
have JUSt worked their [ails off .:md ,hey h;ive shawn me 
so much dedication. They are a reaUy 'pecial group. The;' 
have that special quality in a t!?;,m. There is a special 
bond." 
1999 NCAA ON" II Baseball ToO 20·· 
stMQI .{:19Q8 :Record) 
.' larhpCl (46·14) 
\ .- Kennesa}"'J St. ( 6-1-5) ._ 
. Fiorida Southern (3-1,2:1:) ' 
. A.rabpnia-HumtsviJIe (4i-i 7) 
..... Si r.fEdw.ards.vil Ie (38-"15) 
6; ;;.rf', CentrcilMlssouri St." ( 39-·8) 
/7. ;/ \ North Aiaeam<.1 (39<E5) .. 
: ? ~"'::'~;;: NQrth Ffolida ( ~2-2:1,.j . 
, ~~r'f~[;::~2: f:~I~'~~~~'~;~~ ~i;~~; ;' 
i5t: :t.s i.t.c5kiahorna (51-9) ' . 
"iii: ...•. rf:Q~h~ta) DhJahoma. {3!3~jA) ' 
i~t 'fNfotmt ()i iv.e (34-23) . 
·. 4:62 · . 
. 4 50 
.. i4, :qelta St. ( 39-12) 2$8 
15;, V~esl Virginia St. (29-13) 2SQ -
I 16:.' At mstrong Atlant ic St, (38--2~)233. 
II i7.·.;.. ~ UM"sL L ouis (32-1.5) 20() . 
. . ; So,noma St. (33-21) 20D .' 
1
1,.9 . ' .. " PrespyterU,n (40·20,} 1~9 
. 2Q.Slippery Hock (34-1.4,1) 1.82 1 I 
Softball team has new faces, new attitude, higher goals 
~ -
BY JOE HARRIS 
senior editor 
There are only four remrning players this year for 
the Rivef\vomen softball team, and although the re are a 
lot of new faces, Head Coach Charlie Kennedy has high 
hopes for this year's squad. 
play several teams ranked in the tOp 20, including 
Kennesaw State who was ranked number one in the 
country for four weeks last year. 
Kennedy said the tOugh schedule "I':ill help the 
Riverwomen down the road. 
1999 U1\1--St. · Louis 
"If you've seen the best our there, then what we 
want to do In conference won't be as big of a path," 
Kennedy said. "There's no sheltered fear because 
you've seen the best." 
Softball Roster 
Kennedy said his team's goal ' are w win their con-
ference, get an NCAA tournament bid, and have no 
home losses. No. 
1/11 
Name 
Katy Meyer 
Pos~ Yr. 
C Fr. 
"We're talented enough [to reach our goals]," 
Kennedy said. "It depends on how well we come 
together. We have a lor of new players, and it takes time 
to gel. " 
With the tOugh early season schedule, a lot of focus 
will be on the Riverwomen's four returning players. 
Andrea Wirkus, Andrea Sczurko, Melissa Shumate, and 
Megan Kuebler will need to step up. 4 Melissa Gerber 2B-LF Jr. 
5 Andrea Wirkus RF-C So. 
6 Sara Downey 28 Jr. 
The Riverwomen wilt have a rotal new look this year, 
e pecially on the pitching staff. Gone are icki Kocis 
a.nd Diana Mooney' here are Ashley Blust, Karhl n 
Rogoz, Donna Massey, and J eonifer Vancil. In f<lct, the 
only returning pitcher from last year is sophomore 
Megan Kuebler. 
Wirkus led the team in hitting with a .331 average in 
1998. Sczurko played a steady shortStop and Kennedy 
looks for improved offensive numbers from her this 
season. Shumate plays centerfield and has been moved 
down the line-up to be In a position to drive In more 
runs. Kuebler will 3.lso see time at third and first base as 
well as on the mound. Her offense will be a plus for the 
Riverwomen. 
7 Sara M auck SS-2B So: 
8 Ashley Blust RF-P Jr, 
10 Megan Kuebler P-3B So .. 
13 Melissa Shumat e CF So .. 
14 Vicki Gorvo LF So. 
Sam Kasle/ The 
Andrea Sczurko works out in the Mark Twain 
Gym during inclement weather on Tuesday. 
Sczurko played a steady shortstop for the 
Riverwomen as a freshman last year. As one of 
only four returning players from the 1998 season, 
Sczurko will have to play well if the Riverwomen 
are to challenge for the conference title. 
For the first time, Kennedy has depth on the mound 
but has no clear-cur ace. Instead, Kennedy said these 
pitchers all offse t each Other. Kennedy is also excited about the new on-campus 
softball complex that is the new home for the 
Riverwomen. The new complex will allow the 
Riverwomen to schedule more home games which will 
Cut dO'wn on the team's travel. 
18 Andrea Sczurko S5--2B So. 
21 Kori Allison P-LF Jr. 
22 Sybi!1 Wall LF So. 
33 Kathleen Rogaz P-1B Jr. 
aWe had one quality pitcher in the past and a couFle 
of other th rowers," Kennedy said. "I really think that 
we have some pitchers here, and they are capable of 
being very good for us with help from the defense 
behind them." 
The Rivcrwomen again will start with a rough non-
conference schedule to open up the selson. They 'Will 
The Riverwomen will open up their new complex 
Fliday, March 5 at 3:00 p.m. "lith a doubleheader 
against Olivette Nazarene. 
34 Jennifer Vanci l DH-P Jr. 
CoACH, FROM PAGE 1 
high academic standards; however, he would not use that as an excuse for 
the team's losing record. 
"It's not easy being successful here because of the high academic and 
financial constraints," Meckfessel said. "But we've always been able to follow 
up an occasional down year with a good year, until recently." 
Until a new coach is named, Meckfessel will carry out the same responsi-
bilities that the head basketball coach would, eXCept those of recruiting. 
When a replacement is hired, Meckfessel will stan work on special projects 
related to athletics under Vice-Chancellor Reinhard M. Schuster. 
No favorites have emerged to take Meckfessel's place, but Dolan has sev-
eral criteria that the new coach needs to meet. 
"The new coach needs to be a man who is in touch v.~th what is going on 
in the [Great Lakes Valley Conference] ," Dolan said. "It is very important 
that we hire a coach who has experienced a lot of success." 
Dolan said that she wants to keep the pool of applicants as large as possi-
ble, that UM-St. Louis' assistant coaches are invited to apply, and that previ-
ous head coaching experience is not necessary. 
"Assistant coaches will also be considered. The main criteria is that they 
have experienced a great deal of success where they have been previously," 
Dolan said. 
Although Meckfessel will remain in COntact with the Rivermen players 
while a replacement is chosen, he said he will try to stay out of the selection 
process. 
"N 0, it would not be appropriate [to help name a new coach]. That will 
be a decision for people with less of an emotional attachment to make. But 
if anyone asks for my opinion, I wou ld be happy to assist and answer their 
ques tions," Meckfessel said. 
Dolan said she plans to ask Meckfessel for his opinions about possible 
candidates. 
"We cenainly will ask Rich for his opinion about candidates. He knows a 
lot of people, and he knows a lOt abour basketball," Dolan said. 
Throughour his coaching career, which las ted over 30 years, 17 at UM-St. 
Louis and 14 at Morris Harvey (now known as the University of 
Charleston), Meckfessel has worked with many people. 
One person was Frank Cusumano, who played for the Rivennen from 
1980-1984, and under Meckfessel for the 1982-83 and the 1983-84 seasons. 
Cusumano, now a sportS reporter for KSDK newschanneis in St. Louis, said 
he wasn't toO surprised by the resignation. 
aIt was not really a surprise that he resigned," Cusumano said. "He really 
didn't have the success at the end of his career that he had at the beginning 
and middle." 
Meckfessel's 214-252 record makes him UM-St. Louis' winningest coach. 
In 1987-88 his Rivermen set a school record with 22 wins and made it to the 
"Sweet 16" of the NC.AA Division II national tournament. In 1990-91 
Meckfessel coached the Rivennen to a 22-6 record and finished at number 16 
in the national polls. Meckfessel was named the MlAA Coach of the Year 
three times and posted a 463-420 record overall. 
Teachers Needed 
Neat kids, great facilities, super stoff 
Flexible hours , days, evenings, weekends, good benefits 
$7.00- $9.00 per hr. 
Chesterfield Manchester 
532-4600 2 2 7 ·1800 
Clorkson Rd., South of 40 Baxter & Manchester Rds. 
ST CHARLES LANES 
M 
0 7 
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Are you an Independent, Self-Confident, 
Sales-Oriented Individual? 
****************************** 
Sales Specialist 
Full-Time with Benefits 
Starting $8.50 to $9.50+/hour 
Sales-oriented individual will be responsible for new accounts, in-aisle 
sales, and developing relationships with new and existing customers. 
Retail or banking experience a plus I 
Flexible hours and incentive pay!! 
Immediate in-store career opportunity at ou r 
West County location in Ellisville. 
-> On-Site Interviews 
Thursday, March 4th (1 p.m. to 7 p.m.) 
15446 Manchester Road 
UMB Bank inside Shop 'n Save 
Fax: (314) 256-7755 
Contact our Human Resource Dept. for more information: (314) 6 I 2-81 17 
Job Hotline: (314) 612-8121 
vvww.urnb.com 
UMB 
BAN K 
America's Strongest Banks EOE MIFIDN 
PragOaDI? 
I~ 
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Mary Lindsley, advertising associate 
phone: 516-5316 fax: 516-6811 
e-mail: current@jinx.ull1sl.edu 
UM-St. Louis students, faculty and st aff: 
LOOK AT n-tAT 
lIfTLE OLD LAI)Y 
S\TTING AlONE 
EfP~ S"HE: 
5M\U:D. SUE" 
PRoBASLY TVSI 
REMEMBfREP f.\ER 
DfAt> HUSBAND 
Classifieds are FREE!! DAMN, TEDDY 
ROos-EVrL"- WAS A 
GooD SCREW. CLASSIFIED 
RATES 
(314) 
516-5316 
THE Bv s ITOP. 
W SAD. 
Otherwise, classified advertising is $10 for 40 words or less in straight text format . Bold 
and CAPS letters are free. All classifieds must be prepaid by check, money order or credit 
card. Deadline is Thursday at 5 p.m. prior to publication. 
http://www.umsl.edu/ studentlife/ current current@jinx.umsl.edu 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Prominent manufacturing 
company located. 5 minutes 
from campus seeks full- or 
part-time help in data entry, 
phone orders, filing and gen-
eral office duties. Basic cleri-
cal skills required. Excellent 
salary and benefits. Send 
resume to ARGO Product 
Company, 3500 Goodfellow 
Blvd., St. Louis, MO, 
63120.385-1803 
EXCITING SUMMER JOBS 
Midwest Pool Management 
is currently hiring lifeguards, 
managers, supervisors and 
cashiers for the summer. 
Positions available through-
out the St. Louis metropoli-
tan area. Training available 
for all positions. Interested? 
Call Peggy at 432-1313 ext. 
238 to schedule an inter-
view. 
FREE RADIO + $1250! 
Fundraiser open to student 
groups and organizations. 
Earn $3-$5 per Visa/MC 
app. We supply all materials 
at no cost. Call for info or 
visit our website. Qualified 
callers receive a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 
x 65 
www.ocmconcepts.com 
Students interested in mak-
ing $1 O/hr. meeting these 
qualifications, contact 
Allison: 516-6554. 
Great 
Prices 
on all your 
favorite stuff! 
Com uter Sluff 
Compaq 
Presario 1255 K6-2 
Music COs 
- -
Fitness Equipment 
Q E-Trainer 
• '. Eliptical 
~ • • Machine • Natural .. ipt1cOI motion . • Non impoc::ti • Smooth Auld. movement. $ 1399?· ..... 
Electronics 
• Interest in tutoring. 
• 3.0 GPA preferred. 
• A-B in subject to tutor. 
o At least 60 credit hours or 
equivallent experience. 
• Not receiving work study. 
• Not working over 15 hours 
in other campus depart-
ments. 
'95 Eagle Talon TSI AWD, 
leather int., power every-
thing, 64,000 miles. $9500. 
Call 862-0377. 
Four-piece CB-?OO drum set 
with ride cymbal and high 
hat, $100. Call 997-1446. 
Who will speak on your 
behalf? Vote in the 
Univers ity Senate Student 
Elections. Polling places will 
be in SSB, the U. Center and 
Marillac Hall from 10-2 on 
March 4th and 5th, and SSB, 
Lucas Hall and Marillac from 
5-7 on the 4th . 
Sorry to see the Arena go, 
or do you wish you had 
pushed the button your-
self? Tell us your thoughts 
and memories of the Arena 
for an article in the next 
issue of The Current. Call 
Amy or Stephanie at 516-
5174. 
5(1~ 
EVERY 
DAY! 
All OIher Books 
at GREAT Pricesl 
BiUboard $897 TOP 40 EOch 
~DISCS EVERY 
DAY! 
Al! Other CDs 
at GREAT Prices I 
Key. i"! 
Fitness Glide ,... , ; 
• S!u~ .-I fram •. \ .. .: 1 
• Upper and K.Wtrr ~ _ _ ~ , 
body workout. ...., 
• Non impod cardio- . 
conditioniJl9 t } $10999 "G .-.~ • . 
JBLe HLS820 
Floor Speakers 
IPair) .Hl..5a2'O 
• 70 ....... A • 4Ofu·ZOkIb. lnoau.ncYL~ 
3+35 watts rHpon .. 
~? ~~t I. Power Remge: 50-250 
~~s:,na watts 
$14995 
... ........ . S23.99 
=-~850 
Shopp'ng 
.COm 11: fi.U "'W in ~ --.. 1'B!Ioo us out on the j • 
WWW sh . ntwne1 vt 
or (aU • opp.ng.com. 
~.~~ .. ....... $26.35 
...... -::.::.: ·8a8-LOV(·2·5HOP. 
.""""-'-"- ........ ..,.. C7'C~--.-~.~ 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 
Staff polling booths during 
the student Senate elections 
on March 4 (10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
and 5 p.m .-? p.m .) and 
March 5 (10 a.m. -2 p.m) . 
Students and faculty are 
encouraged to give just an 
hour of time to help. To sign 
up, call Sue English: 516-
6769. 
Volunteer help needed! The 
Missour.i NASA's Space 
Grant Science Mentors are 
looking for volunteers to do 
hands-on astronomy activi-
ties with younger students at 
local schools. Prior science 
teaching experience is great, 
but not necessary. Contact 
Brandie at 972-9020 for 
deatils. 
Dual Spring Break 
Alternative, week of March 
21 st. Christian Appalach ia 
Project to work on housing 
for the poor or stay in St. 
Thinking About Making a Move'? 
You Deserve the Best E:r We Have It For You! 
Louis and work with Habitat 
lother service projects. Next 
meeting: Newman House, 
Tues . March 2nd, 3:30 p.m. 
Call Betty at 385-3455. 
The Place To Live 
Just think of the options ... and at The 
Villages of Wyncrest you can decide what 
***ACT NOW! Last Chance 
to reserve your spot for 
SPRING BREAK! South 
Padre (free meals) , Cancun , 
Jamaica, Key West, Panama 
City, GROUP DISCOUNTS v. Open Dailv to Serve You ~ 8640 Brookshire Ln 
I Marketed and Managed by Mond;y 8:30 - 7:00 FOR 6+. (800) 838-8203. 
www.leisuretours.com 
(,;', University City, MO 63132 
l!J1 Lane Company Tuesday tlm £ Friday 8:30 - 5:30 314-991-3150 
Saturday 10:00 - 5: 00; Sunday 12:00 - 5:00 
IT'S 11:59 ON NEW YWS En 
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR DATE IS? 
Ben Affleck Ccsey Affleck Dave Chappelle 
Guillermo Dial Angela Fea th erstone Janeane Garofolo 
Gaby Hoffmann Kate Hudson Courtney Love Jay Mohr 
Martha Plimpton Christina Ricci Paul Rudd 
STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
WEHRENBERG WEHRENBERG WEHRENBERG WEHRENBERG 
DES PERES 14 CINE' JAMESTOWN MALL 2 NORTHWEST PLAZA 10 ST. CHARLES 18 CINE' 
H7D & MANGHESTtR RD lINOB. & OLD JAM[STDWH IN THE MALL HWY. 94 AT PRAllE AD. 
m·CINE 822-CINE 812-CIW! 811-CIHE 
ana 
ESQUIRE 
670; CLAYTON RD. 
781·JJOO 
WEHRENBERG 
KEHRICK 8 CINE' 
m.s WATSOH RD. 
B21-CINE 
WEHRENBERG 
RONNIE 'S 8 CINE ' 
lI~DB & BArTlST CH RO . 
S11-CINE 
cmc 
WEST OLIVE 16 
OLIVE & WHISPERING PINES 
514· 1616 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT - NO PASSES OR DlSGOUNTTICKETS ACCEPTED 
[nler the "200 Cigaretre5" Dalli! of the Cenlury Sweepstakl1S at www.excite.com/200 
110 p ~!thase necessal\'. For full rules Dr 10 enler the conlest by mall. send your name, address and phone number on a 3" I S· card to: 
_ "Date 01 the Century Sweeps" P.O. Box 949. Englewood. CO. B01S1. Enlries must be postmarked by 2fl71'J9. 
You Can't Put Your Best Foot Forw 
When Its On The Jnterviewers Desk. 
~f:W V?R.I( - A leccnt. survey of pel'SQnneI executives at 200 oC the 
aTtune 1000 .:ornpantes, conducted {or Commemorative B d;;' 
rMnu(lk:tU!"cr of coUege class rings, detailed lhe UIllll>1Jai in~w~ a 
hahlL' of some job applicants. Here are (he highlights; & 
• "She actually showed up fur i1Il interview dunng the summer . 
a balillng suit. Said she didn't ihink I'd mind ~ weanng 
• -t Ie sa t down opposite me, made himself c~mfortable and th n 
.,.~roce:doo 10 put his foot up ?n my desk . ,. 
Ihy ~[d _he go to college? HIS lU-oonceived answer: To ...... rro and S<lt'IaIJZc. ' }'Q • ..., 
• "W~2~ed 10 know if employee perks inCluded a swimmin pool 
,pat ~es at the company cai&eria or a fme COrnnuter 10 use a~ lome. " or 
• "When 1 ~ve ~ my bURiness card at the ginning of the -inter-
. " ;"lew. he unmediate1Y crumpled it aDd tossed itin the wastebasket" 
The candidate never 100ked directly at me once dlJJ'iug the en~e 
mtervlCW. Just stared at !he 1100r." 
• ·"An ol.herwise qualltied candidate took herself out of t runnil'l 
wllell she opened ber mouth. She had her tongue pIerce<! " g 
• "When 1 mentioned that we hlld gone to the same oofiege, he stood 
. ... ~nd began.to belt out 1he school football fight song." 
ted on telling me that he wasn 't afraid of bard work. .But insisted 
on adding that he was afraid of horses and didn't 'a. . 
art or 5eafood . . , . _e Jazz, Illodem 
• "'Witfloul asking if r minded, he ~.~ll· • 
. fn.a l;;h ( InIO m ca.\wwy lit a CIgar and then ros.<;e(i the 
• .• He I . J . Y carpct-and muldn 1 understand wQy I "vas upset" 
j J;j <fTTangod for a piv.a to be del" _A 
" tine /) hour interview I 'ked h' IVe,,,,,,.1O my of.f.ioe during a 
• ( n I II, rill 'n" I had ~k.: be 1m ~ot to cat it until later. " 
COUPle,; rele l ences H ~ ~dldate. to bring hB resume aDd a ,. 
_ ,eamvedWJth lheres~ndtwO people..l' 
On The Other Hand, This Kind Of Behavior 
Could Get You An Intemship At Our Ad Agency. 
How weird are the people who work in advertis ing? Weird enough to give 
bonus points to applicants in swimsuits or with pierced tongues. Are you that 
kind of weird? Then call Danny Wild or Jackson Skemper at Brighton Agency, 
314-725-8025. Or e-mail yourresumetoresume@brightonagency.com. 
And get ready to put your weirdness to work in the real world . 
Brighton 
25 North Brentwood St. Louis, MO 63105 
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Congressman remembers \Vatergate in song 
BY SUE BR I TT 
staff associate 
of these stor ies ar..J sang p,lf'Jdies aboJt 
Nixon, the me-'s t re,>cn t house mana .,;t'rs 
and th e Clintons. 
ft-·r the public to accept it if it comes 
from both parries" 
first gen eration AmerioDs on the com-
mitt.:e, Rodino and Sarbanes. But in 
Hungate's satirica l style he made his 
audience laugh while making his solemn 
pomt. 
certain unalienable rights, among whicb 
are life, liberty, and the p ursuit of happi-
ness. They truly treasure due proces's o,f 
hw, freedom from illegal search and 
se izure, and the privilege against self 
incrimination. People who came her.e w 
escape Czars and imperial authoritarian-
ism believe those documents mean what 
they say ... Those of us whose families 
we re born here tend to take these pre-
cious rights for granted. They were w o n 
by our nation 's foun ders only at a great 
cost. \Y/ e need to rededicate our own 
lives to make sure these priceless gems 
of freedom are passed on to our children 
and grandchi ldren un impaired and, if 
pas sible, enhanced. n 
Former Missouri Congres sman 
\'Villiam Hungate presented his memo-
ries of the impeachment hearings of 
Richard Nixon and made comparisons 
to recent hearings by way of story telling 
and song, Wednesday. 
Hungate, a veteran of \Vorld War II 
"nd former attorney and judge, has 
reu:nrly publi shed a book, It Wasn't 
funny at the Time in which he retells his 
memorie s of the process of impeach-
ment when he served on the House 
Judiciary Comminee in 1974. In his talk 
at UM-Sr. Louis, Hungate shared many 
\X!hen spc.:akil',C' ,·t I'; , participation, 
Hungate stressed the importance of the 
bipartisanship that \\',15 mor~ eyident in 
the Nixon impeachment hearings than 
in rhe hearin gs vf impeachment against 
ClintOn . He said that in re gard to the 
articles of imp <!achmtnt ag.linst N ixo n, 
on obst ru ction of jus tice and abuse o f 
power. six and seyen Repu bl ican con-
gressmen, res pecri\-ely. vo ted to 
impeach the presid ent of their own 
party. 
"It makes it m uch caSl a , I s tJ. rted to 
say, to sell the pub lic , but I wou ld say 
Hungate's dis course regarding these 
serious pe,litiLal is su<; was inter,,"oven 
with humor . H unS:lte told a st(lry about 
Congressman Mez\'insb', who served 
wit h him on the Hous e JuJi cian' 
Com mitree. During the d ebate 
~Ilezv insky spo ke of beino- a first gener:l-
[lon Americ:ln. Hu n gate said thar 
Mez\'insky sp .ke o f the adm iratio n he 
had fo r all the p res iden ts of thi s country 
and his love of fre edom that "1'( . s fo s-
tered by bei ng reared in a home wi th 
parents 'wh o h~ d lived under the rule of 
CZ{lrist Ru ssi:! . Hungate said the speech 
w-as mQyin g and he thou gh t of the other 
"As I heard these three first genera-
tion Americans speak, it brought me a 
sobering th ought," H ungate said. "You 
koov,' it's dangerous to bring these for-
eigners over here and teach them about 
the Declaration of Independence, the 
Constitu tion , and the Bill of Rights. 
They believe eve ry thing those doc u-
ments say. Freedom of speech, assem-
bly, an d religion. They hold these trU ths 
to be self-evident, that all men are creat-
.:d equa l, endowed by their C rea tor with 
Student wins 
Walt Disnev 
World vacation 
BY SUE BRITT 
staff associate 
C harlene Caner, a sophomore majoring in business 
administ ration, was contacted in early J aouary and 
informed she had won a trip to Wah Disney World in a 
drawing offered throu gh Food Services. 
Caner works in the cashier's office and as a residen-
tial assis tant in Residemial Life . 
Food Services plans to hold the drawing once each 
semester for a free trip. This was the first drawing and 
th e next drawing will be held some time in May. 
Caner said that each time she spent $5 or more at 
Food Services she had a punch card stamped and after 
ten rimes the card could be turned in for a free d rink and 
entered into the drawing for the trip . C:mcr said she had 
turned in five or six cards over the course of the semes-
ter and will continue to do so. She won an all expense 
paid trip for rwo to Orlando, including hotel accommo-
dations and passes to Walt Di.sney World. 
She plans to stay longer than the trip had offered if 
she had stayed at the hotels n the Walt Disney World 
site. By staying at a hotel off the site she was able to add 
a few days to the trip. Rather than the three-day, four-
night trip, she and her guest opted to stay for six days 
and five nights. They will be leaving May 25. Can er is 
taking her best friend, Clyde J ohnson, with her on the 
SGA, FROM PAGE 1 
Stephanie 'Platt/171~ ClIrrelll 
Contest winner Charlene Carter sits with Food 
Service Director George Schmidt. 
trIp. 
"'You' re suppos ·d m ay on Disneyland C:l.mpus, in 
one of [he Disneyland hotds," Caner said "but we did-
n't walH ro do th.~ t. We wantcd to Stay in anOthe r hOtel." 
C;mer has neyer been to Wait Disney World and is 
looking forward to the time there. 
"I'm really excited about going to see Mickey lOci the 
gang," Can er said . "Both of us are." 
American Optometric Student Association 
Association of Computing Machinery 
Pre-Optometry Association 
Spanish Club 
qH opefully, by thi' we 
can come up wim some 
sort o f resoiut ion to 
remove oro-amzatlo ns 
tha r are dead for more 
than a year," he said. 
He said the SGA 
should keep better atten-
dance records next ear. 
Ice Hockey Club 
Litmag 
Opera Theater Ensemble 
Barnes College Student Nurses Association 
Beta Sigma Kappa 
Black Business Student's Association 
Black Graduate Students' Association 
Criminology Graduate Students' Association 
Japanese Student Association 
Kemetic Performing Arts Workshop 
Malaysian Students Association 
Missouri Optometric Student Association 
Muslim Student Association 
National Association of Black Accountants 
National Assoication of Business Economists 
National Optometric Student Association 
Omicron Delta Epsilon 
Student VOSH 
TV j Cinema Production Club 
Omicron Kappa Epsilon 
Physics Club 
Pi Alpha Alpha 
Pre-Law, UM-St. Louis 
Psi Chi 
Sigma Delta Pi 
Sisterhood Exchange 
Student Advisory Board 
Student Investment Trust 
Student NEA 
The Garden 
UMSL Rivermen Bowling Club 
University Chorus 
Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority 
"I would like to say for 
next year that [for J all the 
organizations there 'will 
be a much better atten-
dance count and that 
there will be a running 
attendance next year so 
that organizations will 
know when they're in 
trouble. 
Ash said he did not 
know JU St how much 
funding was at stake bur 
said that the move would 
send a signal to organiza-
tions after a semester in 
which attendance has 
been "abysmal at best." 
Source: SGA attendance records 
"This is mOre of a 
wake-up call," Ash said. 
GRAMERCY 
P CTURES 
a PolyGram Company 
& 
~bt;lQiurrent 
INVITE YOU AND A 
GUEST TO A SPECIAL 
ADVANCE SCREENING OF 
Lock, 
Stock 
and TWo 
Smoking 
Barrels 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10th 
Stop by The Current office at 
7940 Natural Bridge Road 
Tuesday, March 2nd at 1 :00 pm 
to pick up a complimentary screening pass. 
No Purchase Necessary· Limit One Per Person 
PIKES, FROM PAGE 1 
keep twO risk nunagers on duty at all parties. 
"Mike Korckamp and Rob Detz are our risk 
managers. One watc hes the door [usually with one 
or two assistants J while the o ther monitors the 
party, making sure there are no problems, ranging 
from fights to fires, " Onbals sa id. "We also try to 
bmit our guests to only UM-St. Louis students, 
because we expect them to show a little more 
re.<>pect to someth ing that affects their campus ." 
SENATE, FROM PAGE 1 
"If srudents don't participate [in the sen-
ate] and those seatS ge t cut, then I think that 
could be a dangerous thing," Babcock said . 
"It would not be good to no t have a voice in 
the senate.» 
B. bcock said she and the other members 
o f th e subcommitt~ e wo rked hard to let StU-
dents know about the upcoming elections 
and to encourage students to run for the 
senate. She said they need more vo lunteers 
co man me polls o n Thursday and Friday. 
The po lls ill be o pen on Thursday from 
10 a.m. until 2 p.m, and they wi ll be open 
again that evening between 5 and 7 p.m. The 
po Us will also be open Friday, between 10 
a.m. an d 2 p.m. E.nglish said the y were look-
ing for students who could volunteer if only 
fo r :tn ho ur during one of the polling peri-
ods. 
"The m ore people who vol.unteer, the 
more locations we can p rovide, " English 
"Said. 
Any student w ho are interes ted in vol-
unteering can reach E.nglish by ca l1ino 516-
6769 today only . 
HARRIS, FROM PAGE 4 
the fighting lessons given back at me trailer park. 
Click. 
At least they got rid of Jasper, but DOW they have an 
even worse perven. They're talking to some guy named 
Rufus from New Jersey who says he has a foot fetish and 
likes to listen to Barry Manilow records while ,,,caring 
chiffon dresses in the dark. 
That 's it for Loveline for me tonight. 
C lick 
"\Ve' re all brothers, and I knew some of the 
Rolla Pikes, we all felt a huge loss, regardless of 1 
whether or nor we knew him, but a los s for his 
fr iends, the fraternity, and most importantly his ~ 
family, " Onbals said . "It is hard not to be really 
upset, because we do all we can to avoid this, but 
it can still happen to anyone, or to any other fra-
ternity. T hi s is what brings the brotherhood clos-
er together, and all fraterniti es closer." 
The crow is now booing Aphrodite for smarting off 
ro her mother. I would like to feel sorry for her and her 
mother. But I don't. 
Click. 
Back to Jerry, .md tt seems that Darla is leaving with 
Bubb:l. lYbdonna's in tears .md her good 'ole mom is say-
ing something that is being beeped out. That's farnily val-
ues for ya! 
Oh well, it's time to go to bed . Click.. . 
Corrections 
In Issue 947, Lech Walesa's name was misspelled. 
In the same issue, Gail Babcock's title was misidentified. She is co-chair of 
the senate's student election committee . 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE,S 
LECTURERS' AWARD 
for Excellence in Teaching 
To recognize the excellent teaching done by lecturers in the College of Arts and 
Sciences, the College announces an award of $500 to a lecturer wh0 has 
demonstrated excellent teaching performance, including advising, counseling, 
and classroom instruction. 
The following lecturers are eligible. 
ANTHROPOLOGY ECONOMICS 
Lewis-Harris, Jacquelyn Allison, Michael 
Phares, Kathleen 
ART & ART HISTORY Suiter, Mary 
McMichael, Luci 
Yuan, Juliana ENGLISH 
Gleason, Nancy 
BIOLOGY Grant, Susan 
Baxendale, Mariette Gurley, Judy 
eber, Carol Kick, Linda 
Klein, William 
COMMUNICATION Linville, Judith 
McMillion, Clark MacKenzie, Jennifer 
Phipps, Steven Martin, Terence 
Savan, Sidney Mayhan, William 
McKelvie, Scott 
CRIMINOLOGY & Mueller, Susan 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Peters, Lyman 
Maher, Timothy Rota, C. David 
Malloyd, Norman VanVoorden, Barbara 
Phillips, Margaret Weber, Harry 
Anyone wishing to nominate one of the 
above persons should fill out this notice 
and send a letter of recommendation 
by Friday, March 19, 1999 to the 
attention of the lecturers' department 
Chai r. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES Raw, Gillian 
& LITERATURES Schneider, Paul 
Bergoudian, Rita 
Blank, Anne-Sophie PHILOSOPHY 
Caeim, Martha Griesedieck, David 
Cays, Donna 
Harris, Sandra SOCIAL WORK 
Hoff, Geramie Rosenthal, Patricia 
Kim, Jung-Tae Sporleder, Beverly 
Nelson, Lesley 
Walter, Susana SOCIOLOGY 
Yoder-Kreger, Susan Keel , Robert 
MATHEMATICS & 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Antognoli, John 
Dotzel, Giang 
Gustafson, Marlene 
McKenzie, Mary 
Nugent, Mark 
Peterman, Shahla 
I wish to nominate: ___ ..:......:;,-.,....-______ _ 
Stud-ent Name: ____ .,......,.,.....:,-______ ~ 
Student 10 Number: __________ ,;;,. 
~ampus Address or Home Address: 
(Street) ______________ , 
(City) 
(State, Zip) 
